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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Generic bestigation into the Docket No. 981890-EU 
aggregate electric utility reserve 
mar@ planned for Peninsular Florida. Submitted for tiling: 

July 9,1999 

FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION’S 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

CLARIFYING SCOPE OF PROCEEDING; DOCKET 
PROCEDURES; AND ESTABLISHING ISSUES 

OF ORDER NO. PSC-99-1274-PCO-EU 

Florida Power Corporation (FPC), pursuant to Rule 25-22.0376, Fla. Admin. 

Code, hereby moves the full Commission to reconsider and overrule the Prehearing 

Officer’s Order Clarifying Scope of Proceeding; Docket Procedures; and 

Establishing Issues, Order No. PSC-99-1274-PCO-EU, issued July 1, 1999. (EA. 1 

hereto). 

As is discussed more fully below, the Commission directed Staff to open this 

docket for the limited purpose of considering the “methodology” for developing 

reserve margins in Florida. Further, it is undisputed that the Commission intended 

that this proceeding be an “investigation.” Instead, this docket has veered off track 

to become a formal adjudication that may determine the substantial interests of the 

so-called “parties.” This is especially problematic because the Commission has not 

lawfully commenced a proceeding to determine the substantial interests of any 

parties. That being the case, if the Commission continues to proceed on this track, 

it will violate the utilities’ rights under the Florida Statutes, applicable administrative 

rules, and the United States and Florida Constitutions. 
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Background 

On December 15, 1998, the Commission “directed staff to open a docket to 

consider the appropriate methodology for developing reserve margin.” Internal 

Affairs Minutes @ec. 15, 1998) (emphasis added) (Ed. 2 hereto). This was a very 

specific directive that everyone agrees called upon the staff to commence an 

“investigation.” 

Staff sent a memorandum the next day to the Commission’s Division of 

Records and Reporting stating that “the Commissioners directed staff to open a 

Docket to examine the planned reserve margins of the Peninsular Grid” (PSC 

Memorandum from Div. of Elec. and Gas (Ballinger) to Div. of Records and 

Reporting (Bayo) (Dec. 17, 1998)) (emphasis added). (EA. 3 hereto). The staff 

memorandum sigolficantly expanded the scope of the investigation that the 

Commission directed staff to initiate. Thereupon, this docket was opened and 

entitled “In re: Generic Investigation into the aggregate electric utility reserve 

margins planned for Peninsular Florida.” 

Significant&, there has been no petition filed at any time to commence a 

formal adjudicatory proceeding to determine the substantial interests of any party, 

nor has the Commission taken any action to initiate a formal proceeding that 

provides the essential information required of such apetition. As a result, neither 

FPCnor any other utile was advised that either the Commission or any party was 

alleging and then proposed to prove facts that would affect or impair the 

substantial interests of FPCor any other utility. 

On March 10, 1999, Staff sent a memorandum to “All Parties” in this docket 

stating that in view of the Commission’s approval of the Duke need petition, Staff 
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was proposing to address in this docket a variety of “merchant plant“ topics. The 

memorandum stated, “Because merchant power plants may be a solution to 

Peninsular Florida‘s questionable planned reserve margin, staff plans to drop” 

various issues relating to reserve margins, and substitute in this docket a variety of 

issues relating to merchant plants. (Memorandum from Leslie J. Paugh and Robert 

V. Elias to AU Parties) (Exh. 4 hereto). Staff conducted an “Issues Identification” 

conference to address these issues on March 18, 1999. At that meeting, Staff 

physically tore up the existing schedule for this docket, stating that the docket 

would either be closed or redirected 

Consistent with the discussion at the March 18, 1999 conference, on April 6, 

1999, Staff issued a notice that Staff intended to conduct a workshop on May 3, 

1999, “to explore issues relative to merchant power plants in Florida,” and to discuss 

“[c]ontinuing closing, or deferring until 2000, Docket No. 981890-EU, M 

Into The A w e  Ele-erve M a r ~ n s  PI- . .  

F l d . ”  (Notice of Staff Workshop) ( E d .  5 hereto). 

On April 20, 1999 + between the date of that notice and the date of the s t a f f  

workshop + Commissioner Johnson, acting as the Prehearing Officer in this docket, 

issued an Order Establishing Procedure, which purported to establish the procedure 

for handling the docket that Staff announced that it intended to seek to close or 

divert The April 20 procedural order gave no notice that the Commission proposed 

to determine the substantial interests of FPC or any party. 

Subsequently, on May 3,1999, Staff conducted its workshop on merchant plant 

issues. Thereafter, on May 13, 1999, the full Commission conducted a workshop on 

merchant plant issues. 
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On May 17, 1999, StaEgave notice of a second issues identification conference 

in this docket to be held on May 26, 1999, and attached a list of proposed reserve 

m e  issues. At that conference, the utilities raised questions about the scope and 

direction of this proceeding. These questions were not resolved to the satisfaction 

of FPC, Florida Power & Light (FPL), or Tampa Electric Company (TECO). 

Accordingly, on June 8 and 10, 1999, respectively, FPL, FPC, and TECO filed 

requests for a status conference, seeking to clarify whether the Commission proposed 

to conduct an investigation, as originally noticed, or a formal adjudicative proceeding 

to determine the substantial interests of any parties. These utilities pointed out that, 

although there were some indications that the Commission intended to follow 

procedures in this docket applicable to formal adjudicative hearings conducted under 

Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Fla. Stats., the Commission had not lawfully 

commenced a formal proceeding to determine the substantial interests of any parties 

under those provisions. That being the case, the utilities urged Commissioner 

Johnson, sitting as the Prehearing Officer, to clarrfy that the Commission was in fact 

conducting an investigation, not a proceeding to determiue substantial interests, and 

that the Commission would follow procedures suited to such an investigation. 

Representatives of FPC, FPL, TECO, Duke New Smyma and Duke Energy, and 

LEAF fairly reached a consensus that the Commission could pursue its investigation 

into these matters by using informal procedures rather than formal adjudicatory 

proceedings. 

FPC leamed for the first time in the course of the status conference, however, 

that Staff intended N1 well to use this proceeding to explore a host of issues that 

range well beyond the narrow mandate given by the Commission in December 1998, 
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when it instructed Staff to open this docket. Staff intended to do so based, in 

Significant Part, on undisclosed and excerpted comments contained in tape 

recordings of the Internal Affairs conference where the Commission determined to 

open this docket. (Tr. 61-64). Further, FPC learned for the first time that Staff 

proposed to advise the Commission to make unspecified findings adverse to 

unspecified individual utiliries on unspecified matters where Staff might come to 

believe that there is evidence in the record to support such a finding. (Tr. 67-68). 

Upon the recommendation of the Commission’s legal staff, Commissioner 

Johnson rejected the utilities’ plea to assure that the Commission would not make 

factual findings or take other action adverse to any party in this proceeding, but 

would conduct, instead, an information-gathering investigation that would 

necessarily precede notice of any proposed agency action or notice of the 

development of rulemaking in later proceedings, where potentially affected parties 

would have a full and f i r  opportunity to litigate or address particular issues, properly 

noticed. Instead, suEering under a clear mistake of law, Commissioner Johnson 

stated that the Commission would proceed with this docket as a formal adjudication 

and would make findings of fact supported by the evidence at the conclusion of the 

hearing. See Order Clarifying Scope of Proceeding; Docket Procedures; and 

Establishing Issues, Order No. PSC-99-1274-PCO-EU. (EA. 1 hereto). 

By way of explanation, Commissioner Johnson stated that “Rule 25-22.036(3), 

Florida Administrative Code, provides for the Commission to hitiate proceedings on 

its own motion” and that the Commission intended to use this proceeding to make 

“a full record . . . upon which to make a deckion regarding the adequacy of reserve 

margins planned for Peninsular Florida” (Order, p. 1) (emphasis added). 
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Further, the Prehearing Officer interpreted the directive of the full Commission to 

open a docket to consider the “methodology” for determining resewe margins to 

encompass “the hel_of reserve margb” and, even more remarkably, “the remedial 

action, rmy, which must be taken to assure adequate reserve margins.” (Order, 

p. 2) (emphasis added). 

Argument 

Under the United States Constitution, the Florida Constitution, the Florida 

Statutes, and the new Uniform Rules, the Commission is forbidden to initiate and 

prosecute proceedings that may determine the substantial interests of any party 

without providing legally sufficient notice in advance of the proceeding. US. 

Const. amend. m, FL Const. Art. I, 5 9; Fla. Stat. $5 120.54, 120.569, and 

120.57; and Fla. Admin Code Ann. r. 28-106.101 and 28-106.201. 

The Florida Legislature has acted to implement the constitutional guarantees 

of due process through the Florida Administrative Procedures Act by providing, inter 

alia, that in all cases “which affect substantial interests,” “a petition or request for 

hearing shall include those items required by the uniform rules adopted b y  the 

Administration Commission] pursuant to 8 120.54(5)@)4.” 4 120.569(2)(~), Fla. 

Stats. (emphasis added). The Uniform Rules provide that the ‘‘initiation of 

proceedings [that affect substantial interests] shall be made by written petition,” 

which “shall contain,” inter alia, “[a] statement of all disputed issues of material 

fact,” “[a] concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, as well as the rules and 

statutes which entitle the petitioner to relief,” and “[a] demmd for relief.” Rule 28- 

106.201, Fla. Admin. Code (emphasis added). 
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this case, neither the Commission nor any ptuty has fled a petition to initiate 

this docket that gives FPC or any other utility legally sufficient notice of any alleged 

violation of any ruleur law or of a n .  particular facts that Staff or any party seeks to 

prove. Instead, without notice of any charges against FPC, it has been thrust into a 

wide-ranging “investigation,” which may or may not result in a sufficient “record,” 

which may or may not lead the Commission to make particular ‘‘findings,” which 

may or may not determine FPC’s substantial interests presumably regarding FPC’s 

compliance with regulatory obligations that neither the Commission nor any party 

has alleged that FPC has breached. This is patently illegal and improper under the 

laws of this State and this Nation. 

What is the justification for this extraordinary procedure? As Staff argued at 

the status conference, the Rehearing officer's Order asserts that Rule 25-22.036(3), 

Fla A&. Code, “provides for the Commission to initiate proceedings on its own 

motion in the execution of its statutory duties.” Order, p. 1. We are to believe, 

therefore, that the Commission has unbridled discretion to put a utility on trial any 

time it chooses without legally sufficient notice of the charges - maybe without any 

charges in mind - and then enter an order after the hearing making findings adverse 

to the utility’s substantial interests. 

If that was once the law, it certainly is not now. The Florida Legislature has 

acted repeatedly and consistently to curb such discretion on the part of agencies in 

this State through a series of amendments to the Florida Administrative Procedures 

Act, including, notably, the 1996 Amendments directing all agencies to abide by the 

Administration Commission’s Uniform Rules, unless specially excepted. See Section 

120.54(5)(a), Fla. Stats. Sigmficantly, this Commission petitioned the 
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Administration Commission for an exception to the Uniform Rules for the very d e  

on which Staff and the Prehearing Officer rely in this case, namely, Rule 25- 

22.036(3), Ha. Adnun. Code (then numbered as Rule 25-22.036(6)). (EA. 6 

hereto). The Commission’s Petition expressly acknowledged that “[u/ndm the 

Uniform Rule, on&petitions c m  initiute M ugencyproceeding; whereas, under the 

PSC Rule, an application, petition, complaint, order, or notice can initiate agency 

action.” (P. 13) (emphasis added). 

The Administration Commission denied this Commission’s request for an 

exception on the ground that this Commission’s rule fell outside the scope of the 

Uniform Rules because it did not and could not app& to proceedings that 

determined 4 party’s substantial interests. Thus, the Administration Commission 

held in its final order, “The request for an exception for Rule 25-22.036( 1-7) and (9- 

10) (initiation of proceedings) is denied. Sections (3), (9, (6). (7)@), (7)(c), and 

(7)(e) of Rule 25-22.036 apply to uppllications, compluinis, orders, or notices which 

do not involve, or which precede, proposed or final agency action determining 

substantial interests.” (P. 3) (emphasis added). (EA. 7 hereto). 

The Uniform Rules, by contrast, quite plainly include within their scope 

specific procedural rules concerning the initiation and prosecution of proceedings 

that may determine a party’s substantial interests. Thus, Rule 28.106.101, Fla. 

Admin. Code states that “This chapter shall apply in allproceedings in which the 

substantial interests of 4 party are determined by the agency . . . .” These 

specifically exclude “[algency investigations or determinations of  probable cause 

preliminaty to agency action,” which therefore cannot determine 4 parfy’s 

substantial interests. Rule 28-106.101(2), Fla. Admin. Code (emphasis added). 
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Accordingly, the Hearing Officer has mistakenly relied on Commission Rule 

22.036(3), Fla. Admin. Code, as a basis to initiate a formal adjudicatow proceeding 

that may well c d m b t e  in findings that are binding and adverse to the substantial 

interests of utility participants. This flagrantly violates the directives the Legislature 

has set forth in the Administrative Procedures Act, the directive of the 

Administration Commission in denying an exception for this Commission from the 

Uniform Rules’ requirements for commencing a formal adjudicatory proceedings, 

and the directives of the United States and Florida Constitutions, which assure due 

process of law, including specific and timely notice of charges that may culminate 

in any impairment of a patty’s substantial interests. 

WHEREFORE, FPC requests that the full Commission reconsider the 

Prehearing Officer’s Order and overrule it by instructing that this investigation 

proceed strictly in accordance with the scope of the Commission’s directive of 

December 15, 1998, and without any contemplation or prospect that the Commission 

will make any findings of fact or conclusions of law, or take any other agency action, 

that may prejudice the substantial interests of FPC. By the same token, the 

Commission should confirm that rules applicable to formal adjudications under 

Sections 120.569 and 120.57 do not apply to this investigation. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 

B 
Gary L. Sasso 
Carlton, Fields, Ward, ost Office Box 14042 
Emmanuel, Smith & Cutler St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 

Telephone: (727) 820-5184 
Facsimile: (727) 820-5519 

Post Office Box 2861 
St. Petersburg, FL 33731 
Telephone: (727) 821-7000 
Facsimile: (727) 822-3768 
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1. Order Clarifying Scope of Proceedmg; Docket Procedures; and Establishing Issues 

Docket No. 981890-EU 
PSC Order NO. PSC-99-1274-PCO-EU, July 1,1999 

2. 

3. 

Excerpt: Internal Affairs Minutes, December 15, 1998 (Page 2) 

Public Service Commission Memorandum, Division of Records and Reporting, Request 
by Commissioners to Open Docket, December 17,1998 

Memorandum from Leslie S. Paugh and Robert V. Elias to All Parties re: Revised List of. 
Issues as identified in Issue Identification Conference May 26,1999 

Notice of Staff Workshop to All Electric Utilities and All Interested Persons in Re: 
Merchant Plant Study issued April 6,1999 

Florida Public Service Commission’s Petition for Exceptions to Uniform Rules filed 
April 15,1998 

Final Order of the Administration Commission disposing of Commission’s Petition for 
Exceptions to the Uniform Rules filed July 2,1998 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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Ir. re: Generic inVe3tigaKio?. 
the aggryate elezzric utility 
reserve zargins planzed for 
Penins.Jlar Florida. 

1 BEFOX TXS FLOXIDA ?‘JaLIC SSRViCS CO?PIISSION 

intoDOCKZ:? NO. 9 ~ 1 8 5 0 - ~ ~  
ORDER KO. PSC-99-1274-Pc0-s~ 
ISSWD: July 1, 1999 

Pwsuant to Order No. PSC-99-1229-PCO-EU, issued June 22, 
1999, a Status Conference and Preliminary Prehearing Conference 
was held on June 30, 1999. During the Conference, several of the 
parties raised issues challenging the nature of this docket as an 
investigation being conducted as a formal evidentiary hearing, 
defining the scope of the inquiry of the docket as being limited to 
methodolcgy for determining a Peninsular Florida aggregate 
electricity reserve margin, and challenging the interventions 
granted in this proceeding. I have considered :he arguments of the 
parties and the recommendations of our staff. PIy findings are set 
forth below. 

First, the argument was made that Rule 28-106.101(2), Florida 
Administrative Code, exempts ‘investigations’ from formal 
evidentiary proceedings. As such, the parties opined, this docket 
can only proceed as an informal investigation and that therefore 
discovery is inappropriate and there would be no intervenors or 
parties in this docket. Upon consideracion, I find. that the Rule 
does nct supersede our statucory jurisdictior azd responsibility to 
assure the provision of adequate electricity at a reasonable cost. 
Sections 366.05(1), 366.04(5), 366.05(7) ana 366.05(8), Florida 
Statutes, invest the Commission with jurisdiction over the 
planning, development and maintenance of a coordinated electric 
power grid to aseure an adequate and reliable souroe of energy for 
the state. In the exercise of its jurisdiction, the Commission has 
the power to, among other things, require repairs, improvements, 
additiors, and extensions to the plant and e&pment of any public 
utility when reasanably necessary to promote the public welfare and 
secure adequate service of facilities. In addition, Xule 25- 
22.036(3), Florida Administrative Code, provides for the Commission 
to initiate proceedings on its own motion in the execution of its 
statutory duties. The purpose of this proceeding is to afford the 
Commission a full record with sufficient information upon which to 
make a decision regarding the adequacy of the reserve margins 
plaxned for Peninsular Florida. The position advocated by the 
xtilities and the Florida Reliability Coordinating Council would 
hinder the Public Service Commission’s ability to make a well- 
reasoned decision. As such, this docket shall proceed as a formal 
evidentiary hearing investigating the electric utility reserve 
margins. 



C.?Xx XC. ?SC-95-i274-?CO-EU 
DCCXZ? SC. 981890-EU 
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S e c t i o n  120.57(11 (b i  Flsrida StaEctes, ~rovidca =:a= all 
,=-:ies .--r shall have an spFori-ziLy to respor.5, :c present avicience 
azd arF.xisnc on all issues irvolved, to cozc~ct cross-exaT.ination 
axi s-bmi: rebcttal evidence as well as Zile apprcgria=e ~2s;- 
Laa%m; .__ -A- -3  .-,- pleadings . ;ce currez: proce&n-s es:ahlis:ed for this 

in.:eraats may be arre==ea cy eke decisions to be cads in this 
prozeesing. ?!oreover, I am sensitive t= the &e prscess ar~~rents 
of ;he car:ies regardizg decisicr-a affeciing sckscantial ir-tereste 
in the absence of tkz fq11 panoply of Section 120.57, Florida 
Statutes rights. In chat regard, if an issue has not been fully 
litigatad, there will be 'an opportunity for further proceedings 
pursuant to applicable law. 

-. 
d-- ,,!<e= affords these r i g k s  to all pereons whcae subsca-tial 

. ,  . ,  - -  
.. . .  

Second, the parties argued that the scope of the investigation 
is limited to a determina.tioz of a methodology for calculating a 
reserve margin. In e'aport of their arpmen:, the parties cite the 
n k d t e a  of the DeceTber 15, 1593, Ixernal Affairs urcceeding 
ralacive to thc utilities' Ten Year Site rians. item 6 of the 
minutes states: "The Commissioners directed staff to open a docket 
to consider the appropriate methodology for developing reserve 
margin." To identify the scope of this docket, the relevant 
inguiry is the meaning of the word 'methodology'. To determine a 
reserve margin methodology, the Commission must investigate: (1) 
the manner in which reserve margir.s are calculated; (2) the level 
of reserve margins considered adeqJate for Peninsular Florida 
utilities; and ( 3 )  the rer;..edial action, 'I azy, ~hick mu~: he taken 
to assure aaeqilaze reserve margins. ccese fuzdanental inqJiries 
define the scope of rke dock=. Given the szated scope of this 
proceeding, the issues I believe are appropriate are as 32: fcrth 
in the attached List Of issues. Former issues 1, 2, 10, anti 22 (as 
stated in Staff's May 28, 1593, memorandum to the parties) have 
been removed from consideration as being outaide the scope of the 
docket. Forner issue 18 is subsumed by former issues 16 and 17 and 
the analysis of minir.um and maximum ranges for a r e s e r v e  margin 
will be made in those issues, now numbered as issues 14 and 15. 
Foraer issue 21 is subsumed by former issue 16 (now xrnbered issue 
14). Because of the complexity of the issues in =his docket, and 
to assure all parties are afforded due process, additional issues 
will not be added absent a demonetraticn of good caw?. 

-- 

. -  
-. 

Additional matters addressed at the Conference were t k  filing 
dates of utility and intervenor testimony and the 1ecgtb- of time 
for filing objections to discovery. i find that it is apFrzpriate 
for ucilicy and inzervenor teszimcny to be filed on the sa:,= date. 
As ,such, the O r c k r  Granting Pictior! For Sxter-sio?. Of Tine, 
Continuing Eearing, and xevising Revised Order ratablishing 
rrccedure, O r d e r  No. ?SC-99-1215-?CO-EU, issued >;ne 18, i999, is 
revised to reqilire utility and intervenor testimony to be filed on 

- 
- 



OZDEZ XO. PSC-55-1274-PCO-EU 
DOCET XC. 531850-EU 
2 x 5  3 

- -  F;;~;st 15, 1335. Scarr tescinony and reb.;ttal cestinony skall b= 

6 2 C  forth is O r d e r  No. PSC-55-1215-PCO-EU. In addition, on june 
23, 153.4, Coinmiasion Staff prc~oundtd disccvery or. the parties ir. 
thia azzxet. It is reccgnized chaz the  ciscov-ry rec;=st is 
+x=ezsive.  erafor fore, the ~arties will be FerT.i:te2 a IjerTCd 0: 33 
days In whick to object to o r  seek clarifica=ior. 05 the discovery 
reT;est Instead of t h e  days r e q i r e d  ky ::?e ~ r d e r  - rstablisticc 
zrocedure, O r d e r  No. PSC-39-0760-?CO-EU, issued A p r i l  20, 1595. 
This enlargement of time relates or-ly to the June 23, 1995, staff 
discovery request. 

On June 10, 1995, Tampa Electric Company filed a Motion For 
The Motior. is rendered moot 

- .  - ~ l l e d  oz August 31, 1455, ar.6 September i3, 1953, resFectively as 

. .  . .  

4 - 

Extension Of Time To File Testimony. 
by Order  No. PSC-99-1215-?CO-XJ, as revised by this order. 

Sased or. the foregoing, it is 

OEIDKRED by Commissioner Julia L. Johnson, as PrehariGg 
Officer, that this docket shall proceed as a formal evidentiary 
proceeding. It is further 

ORDERED that the scope of the investigation shall be a.a sst 
forth in the body of this order. It is further 

ORDZRED that the issues to be addressed in this docket, unless 
modified upor. a showing of gcod cause, are as see f o r e h  in the Lis: 
Of Issues attached to this order aE5 by reference made a parc 
hereof. It is further 

ORDE;.~ED that the filing date f o r  utility and intervenor 
testimony shall be august 16, 1555. It is further 

ORDKEIED that the period of time in which to object to or seek 
clarification of the discovery r e q u e s t  propouzded upan the parties 
by Commission staff on June 23, 1994, s'rali be 3 3  days frcn t k e  
date of service. It is furthtr 

OXDZZED that Tampa Electric Compar.y's Motion For  Zxteneion Of 
Time To F i l e  Testimony is moot. 

By ORDX3 of Commissioner Julia L. Johr,son, as Prehearing 
Officer, this 14t day of july, 1999. 

/s/ Julia L.  Johnson 
JULIA L. J O I S S O N  
Commissioner and ?rehearing Officer 



CXIER KC. PSC-99-1274-?C3-SU 
SOCKET KO. 991890-EU 
FASE 4 

( S E A L )  

This is a facsi3ile ccpy. A sigzei 
cocy cf the order may be ob:aized ky 
callkg 1-850-413-6770. 

NOTICE OF mXTL-;SR ~R~C~TCT~~iC-$ 03 J-miCTAT, - RTViF*J - 
The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 

120.569(1), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This nocice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing cr judicial review will be aranted o r  result ir. the relief 
saught. 

Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basie. if 
mediation is conducted, it does not affect .a substantially 
interested person's right to a hearing. 

Any party adversely affected by this order, which is 
preliminary, procedural o r  intermediate in nature, may reqaest: (1) 
reconsideration within 10 days pursuant to Rule 25-22.0376, Florida 
Administrative Code, if issued by a Prehearina - Officer; (2) 
reconsideration within 15 days pursuant to Rule 25-22.060, Flcrida 
Administrative Code, if issued by the Comnisslon; o r  (3) judicial 
review by the Florida Suprene Court, in the case of an eleciric, 
gas or telephone utility, or the First District Court of Appeal, in 
the case of a water or wastewater utility. A motior. for 
reconsideration shall be filed with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting, ir. the form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, 
Florida Administrative Code. Judicial review of a prelinir.ary, 
procedural or intermediate ruling or order is available if review 
of the final action will n3t provide an aderaate remedy. Such 
review may be requested from the appropriate court, as describea 
above, pursuant to Rule 9.100, Florida Rules of Appellate 
Drocedure. 
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ATTACE.-WNT 

Issue 1 Whac is the appropriate methodolsgy, for plaLTing 
purposes, f o r  calculating reserve margiza f o r  ir-dividual 
ctilities azd for ?er.insular Tlorisa? 

, . -  Issue 2 What is the apprspriate netcoos-zgy, for plannixg 
purposes, for evalua:ixg reserve nargks far ir.divid,aal 

. utilities azd f o r  %,insular Flsrida? 

Issue 3 How should the individual components of an individxal or 
peninsular Florida percent reserve margin planning 
criterion be defined: 

A. Capacity available at time of peak ( E x .  QF 
capacity, 'firm and con-firm purchases and non- 
committed capacity) . Should eqaipment delaya be 
taken into account? 

B. Seasonal firm peak demand. Over what period 
(hourly, 30 min., 15 min.) should the seasonal firm 
peak demand be determined? What is the proper 
method of accounting for the diversity of the 
individual utilities' seasonal firm peak demands 
and load uncertainty? Is sufficient load 
uncertainty data available and being used? Sow are 
interruptible, curtailable, load management and 
wholesale loads treated at che end of their tariff 
o r  contract termination period? Eow should demand 
and/or energy use reductio?. or;clons be evaluated 
and included in plan?ing a55 setting- reserve 
margins? 

C. Should a percent reserve margir. planning criterion 
be deternined on an annual, seasonal, monthly, 
daily, or hourly basis? 

Issue 4 How should generating u?.its be  rate^ (PiX) for inclusicn 
in a percent reserve margin plan--ins criterion 
calculation? 

Issue 5 Xow should individual utility's reserve margins be 
integrated into the aggregated reserve margin for 
peninsular Florida? 

Issue 6 Should there be a limit on the ratio of non-firm load to 
PW reserves? If so, what should that ratio be? 
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ATTACmEhT 

Issue 7 Should there be a mir.imm of supply-side resources whez 
dezermicicg reserve margizs? If so, what is c'ne 
agprogriate mizimum level? 

Issue 3 What, if ary, placning criteria s k x l d  be uaed KO assess 

issue 9 Should the impsr: capability of Fer.ir.3ular Florida be 
accounced for izmeasuring azd evalGa=ing reserve margins 
and other reliability criteria, both for individual 
utilities and for Peninsular Florida? 

the generaticn adeqJacy of ir.divi&al utilities? 

. 

Issue 10 Do the following utilities appropriately account for 
historical winter and summer temperatures when 
forecasting seasonal pea!< loads for purposes of 
establishing a percent reserve margkpla-wing criterion? 

A. 
E. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
z .  
K. 
L. 
M. 
N .  
0 .  

City of Homestead 
City of Lake Worth Utilities 
City of Lakeland 
City of Tallahassee 
Florida Power and Light Company 
Florida Power Corporation 
Florida Municipal Power Agency 
Gainesville Regional Utilities 
Jacksonville Electric Zkthority 
Kissimmee Utility kdthority 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
Reedy Creek Improvement Diatrit: 
Seminole Electric Cooperative 
Tampa Electric Company 
Utilities Commission of New Smyrna 

- 
Beach 

Issue 11 Has the Florida Reliability Coordizating Council's 15 
percent reserve margin plancing criterion, or any other 
proposed reserve margin criterion, been adequatelytested 
to warrant usir-g it as a planning criterion for the 
review of generation adequacy on a Penizaula Florida 
basis? If the answer is no, what planning criterior. 
should be used? 

What percent reserve margin is currer.tly plarned for each 
of the following utilities and is it sufficient to 
provide an adeqdate and reliable source of energy for 
operational and emergency purposes in Florida? 

A .  City of Homestead 
E .  City of La!<e Worth Utilities 
C. City of Lakeland 

Issue 12 
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D. 
7 - .  

- 
Li. 

P! . 
N. 
0. 

City of Tallahassee 
Florida Fower and Light Company 
Florida Power Corporation 
Florida Munl=ipal Power Agency 
Gainesville Regional Utilities 
Jacksxville Electric Authority 
AL 3 3 ir.2.e~ E t  i 1 it y AiJt hcri t y 
Orla.-.& VtilitFe3 Cocnission 
Reedy Creek improvement District 
Seminole Electric Cooperative 
Tanpa Electric Company 
Utilities Commission of New Smyrna 3each 

, I  

Issue 13 Iiow does the reliability criteria adopted by the FRCC 
compare to the reliability criteria adopted by other 
reliability councils? 

Should the Conmission adopt a reserve margin standard for 
individual utilities in Florida? If so, what should be 
the appropriate reserve margin criteria for individual 
utilities in Florida? Should there be a transition 
period for utilities to meet that.standard? 

Should the Commission adopt a reserve margin standard for 
Peninsular Florida? If so, what should be the 
appropriate reserve margin criteria for Peninsular 
Florida? 

Issue 14 

Issue 15 

Issue 16 Should cke Commission adopt a maximum reserve mar-43 
criterion or other reliability criterion for piarxing 
purposes; e.g., the level of reserves necessary to avoid 
interrupting firm load during weather conditions like 
those experienced on the following dates: 01/08/70, 
oijii/ii, oij13ja1, o i j i e / a i ,  i2/19jai, nj25ja3, 
01/21/85, 01/21/86 and 12/23/89? 

y-  

Issue 17 What perctzt reserve margin is currently planned for 
Feninsula Florida and is it sufficient to provide an 
adequate and reliable source of energy for operational 
and emergency purposes in Peninsula Florida? 

issue 18 Can out-of-Peninsular Florida power sales interfere with 
the availability of Peninsular Florida reserve capacity 
to serve Seninsular Florida consumers during a capacity 
shortage? If eo, how should such eales be accounted for 
in establishing a reserve margin etandard? 
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Iss..- -_ 14 Baaed on fzt resolukion of Iaauas 1 thrcugh 18, what 
follow-up accion, if any, skould thz Cocc.laeicr. pureue? 



Approve Sraff 'g Rcviscd Dml? S l a ~ c "  Of Agency Organizatinn and Operation 
Required by the Uniform Rule (Chapter 28-101. Florida Admlnisrntlve Code) 

'Ihe Coaunissicaen appmved &e S u m "  of Agency Organization ando-tion. 

Commissioners panicipting: Johnson, Daau~n, Clark, GarciP, Juwbs 

17EM NO. 4; Approve D& of FPSC Response to Raprexntative Sandra L. M u "  Regarding a 
Proposed Study on U n d - p o ~ d h ~  E W g  Utility Facilities on &vis Island 

This item w(u & f e d  IO a later I n t e d  Aftairs meeting. 

Codaionezs  participating: Dessan, Clark Garcia, Juwbs 

p a :  Approve RcvLcd Draft of FPSC Annual Repor( to rhc Department of Community Aff& 
oa Energy Conservation Activities 

The Conmissionerr spprovcd the annual report. 

Commissioners parcitipating: Dcason, Clark, Garcia, Jacobs 

NO. 6: Approvo Rovisod Dr8ft of FPSC Rqnxt 00 Rcvicw of Florida E l d c  Utiliti~'..1998 
Ten-Year Site Phnr and Long-Rsogc Foncastr o f  Energy Usc 

The Commissioners approved thc rcpoe with thc suggcstcd rcvisiorcl. Staff w a ~  directed to 
explain mhy FPC't plan wac suirable for planning pwposcs, given that in winter 2ooO-2001 th~ 
rereme margirrr are sxpccccd to k leu rhrn thc 1% criteria established by the FRCC. The 
Commissioners dkecred staff to open I docket to comida the appropriate mebdology for 
developing reserve margin. 

Commissioners participating: Johnson, Dearorr, Clark, Garcio Jacobs 

' 

.- 

m: Approve FRSC Sfaff's Recommendzldcn to Fde m an Amicus Curiae in the Circuit Coun 
in and for P h  &rch County Supporting Ihe &fenal of CUtirin Peadkg Standard Offer 
Conuacsr lnferpretation Is3ucs to 3u FPSC (Uorida Power & Lieht Comuan v vs. 
w 

Aftcr some discussion the Commisrioncrr deferred h i s  item to the 
A f h h  meting. 

4, 1999 htcmd 

Co"imioncrs participating: J o b s  Dew& Clark Garcia Jacobs 



DATE: December 17, f998 
TO: 
FROM: Division of Electric and Qas (Ballicgsr) @ p )  
RE: 

Division of Records and Reporling (Bayo) 

Request by Commissioners to Open Owket 
. Jnr 

. .  
At the December 15, 1998 hemal Affairs, the Commlsslonhn directed staff (0 

open a Docket to examine the pknrled reserve margins of the Peninsular Grid. 
At!ached is the request to establish said Docket. If you have any questions, pleare 
contact me at 3-6680. Thank you. 

T6:kb 
cc: Mary Bane 

Joe Jenkins 
Bob Trapp 
Rcland Floyd 



REQUEST TO ESTABLISH M3CKET 
:PLWC nm 



' ATTACHMENTI 

c 
January 4,1999 

930 un. - 1090 em.. - OPQl Mikc 
io:3o ILm. - 400 P.P. - laturra) MMIS Mc&g 

CONFERENCE ROOM 140 and 148 

Chkman Johnson (via t&p&nc) 
Cornmissiocer Debson 
Commlssiaw Clark 
Commissioner Garcia 
Commissioner Jafobs 

COMMISSIONERS P R E S W :  

STAFF PARTICIPATING Talbot& Bsnq R Vaadiw, Smih, Ward N. Davis, Jadrh, Cuan!ngham, 
DcMdlo, ILuberry. D ' b l e o r .  &*in, Tudor, T n p ~  Eli& HopPC, 
J a b ,  Brow, Lows, R Mores Bur, Bedell, McKkmy, Cutting, Daniel, 
S. -a, Purvis 

OTHERS PARTICIPATING 
Mr. Chnrler Rnvhinktl ' sprint 
Mr. John E m  and Mr. Bat Long - BuildiDg OIVaeto apd Msnngcrr M a t i o n  of 
Florida (BOMA) 
Ma. Frankic calla - Commercid Real ENle SdW 

MS. Jodi cbasc - Flocido Apartmeat krsodrtion 

k(l. Gunter Haley - Winstrv Communications, Inc. 
Mr. Ken t10fhm.n - Tclcpart 

Mr. Patrick Wig@ - Valley Ycllow P ~ s  

Mr. R k h d  Spcar~ - LcgiWW chairnran d CAI 

Mr. DaGd Ductdo/ - TclCgML L.L.C. 

MI. Fhyd Self - Optel (Florida) TCIeWm InO. - 

G M  NO. 1: Approve k c s b c r  15, 1998 Intcmal Affairs M e h g  .Wuter , 

The minutes W C f C  approved. 

Commissionerr Pyticipabg: Jobson, D c w n ,  Uuk, Garcia. Jacob3 



-M-E-M-'o-R- A-N-D-U-M- 

DATE: May 28, 1999 
TO: All Parties and Interested Persons 
FROM: Robert V. Elias, Chief of Electric & Gas, Division of 

Legal Services 
Leslie J. Paugh, Senior Attorney, Division Of Legal 
Services 

RE: Docket No. 981890-E1 - Generic investigation into the 
aggregate electric utility reserve margins planned for 
Peninsular Florida. 

. .  

The following is a list of issues revised as a result of the 
issue identification conference held on May 26, 1999: 

Issue I* What is the purpose of the generic investigation? FPL 
is not clear as to the purpose of this investigation. 
If the purpose is to consider whether the Commission 
should adopt reserve margin criteria, it does not 
appear that pricing issues, such as issue 22, are 
appropriate or relevant to such consideration. The 
Commission has the authority under Docket No. 940345- 
EU, Order No. PSC-94-1256-FOF-EU to set reserve margin 
standards for planning purposes. 

Issue 2 Should the Commission affirmatively determine that the 
benefits of any proposed planning change outweigh its 
costs as a pre-condition for adopting the change? 

Issue 3 What is the appropriate methodology, for planning 
purposes, for calculating reserve margins for 
individual utilities and for Peninsular Florida? 

Issue 4 What is the appropriate methodology, for planing 
purposes, for evaluating reserve margins for individual 
utilities and for Peninsular Florida? 

Issue 5 How should the individual components of an individual 
or peninsular Florida percent reserve margin planning 
criterion be defined: 

A. Capacity available at time of peak (Ex. QF 
capacity, firm and non-firm purchases and non- 
committed capacity). Should equipment delays be 
taken into account? 



Issue 6 

Issue 7 

Issue 8 

Issue 9 

B. Seasonal firm peak demand, Over what period 
(hourly, 30 min., 15 min.) should the seasonal 
firm peak demand be determined? What is the 
proper method of accounting for the diversity of 
the individual utilities’ seasonal firm peak 
demands and load uncertainty? Is sufficient load 
uncertainty data available and being used? How 
are interruptible, curtailable, load management 
and wholesale loads treated at the end of their 
tariff or contract termination period? How should 
demand and/or energy use reduction options be 
evaluated and included in planning and setting 
reserve margins? 

C. Should a percent reserve margin planning criterion 
be determined on an annual, seasonal, monthly, 
daily, or hourly basis? 

How should generating units be rated (MW) for inclusion 
in a percent reserve margin planning criterion 
calculation? 

How should individual utility’s reserve margins be 
integrated into the aggregated reserve margin for 
Peninsular Florida? 

Should there be a limit on the ratio of non-firm load 
to Mw reserves? If so, what should that ratio be? 

Should there be a minimum of supply-side resources when 
determining reserve margins? If so, what is the 
appropriate minimum level? 

Issue loc Is the planning criteria presently used by individual 
utilities suitable to assess generation adequacy? 

Issue 11 What, if any, planning criteria should be used to 
assess the generation adequacy of individual utilities? 

Issue 12 Is the import capability of Peninsular Florida properly 
accounted for in measuring and evaluating reserve 
margins and other reliability criteria, both for 
individual utilities and for Peninsular Florida? 

Issue 13 Do the following utilities appropriately account for 
historical winter and summer temperatures when 
forecasting seasonal peak loads for purposes of 
establishing a percent reserve margin planning 
criterion? 

A. City of Homestead 
8. City of Lake Worth Utilities 
C. City of Lakeland 
D. City of Tallahassee 
E. Florida Power and Light Company 
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E. 
G. 

I. 
J. 
K. 
L. 

. M. 
N. 
0. 

t i .  

Florida Power Corporation 
Florida Municipal Power Agency 
Gainesville Regional Utilities 
Jacksonville Electric Authority 
Kissimmee Utility Authority 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
Reedy Creek Improvement District 
Seminole Electric Cooperative 
Tampa Electric Company 
Utilities Commission of New Smyrna Beach 

Issue 14 Has the Florida Reliability Coordinating Council's 15 
percent reserve margin planning criterion, or any other 
proposed reserve margin criterion, been adequately 
tested to warrant using it as a planning criterion for 
the review of generation adequacy on a Peninsula 
Florida basis? 

Issue 15+ What, if any, relationship is there between (a) 
the reliability criteria adopted by the FRCC and 
(b) the similar reliability measures adopted by 
other reliability councils? 

Issue 16 Should the Commission adopt a reserve margin standard 
for individual utilities in Florida? If so, what 
should be the appropriate reserve margin criteria for 
individual utilities in Florida? Should there be a 
transition period for utilities to meet that standard? 

Issue 17 Should the Commission adopt a reserve margin standard 
for Peninsular Florida? If so, what should be the 
appropriate reserve margin criteria for Peninsular 
Florida? 

Issue 18 Should the Commission adopt a maximum reserve margin 
criterion or other reliability criterion for planning 
purposes; e.g., the level of reserves necessary to 
avoid interrupting firm load during weather conditions 
like those experienced on the following dates: 
01/08/70, 01/17/77, 01/13/81, 01/18/81, 12/19/81, 
12/25/83, 01/21/85, 01/21/86 and 12/23/89? 

Issue 19 What percent reserve margin is currently planned for 
each of the following utilities and is it sufficient to 
provide an adequate and reliable source of energy for 
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operational and emergency purposes in Florida? 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

. F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
0. 

City of Homestead 
City of Lake Worth Utilities 
City of Lakeland 
City of Tallahassee 
Florida Power and Light Company 
Florida Power Corporation 
Florida Municipal Power Agency 
Gainesville Regional Utilities 
Jacksonville Electric Authority 
Kissimmee Utility Authority 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
Reedy Creek Improvement District 
Seminole Electric Cooperative 
Tampa Electric Company 
Utilities Commission of New Smyrna Beach 

Issue 20 What percent reserve margin is currently planned for 
Peninsula Florida and is it sufficient to provide an 
adequate and reliable source of energy for operational 
and emergency purposes in Peninsula Florida? With 
reserves at this level, what percent of firm load would 
be unserved assuming temperatures such as those that 
occurred on the following dates: 01/08/70, 01/17/77, 
01/13/81, 01/18/81, 12/19/81, 12/25/83, 01/21/85, 
01/21/86 and 12/23/89? 

Issue 21 Should any utility be allowed to upgrade/change their 
minimum required planning reserve if such changes can 
be demonstrated to maintain or improve the reliability 
of the utility/Florida system? 

Issue 22* Should the Commission consider establishing pricing 
thresholds for purposes of limiting cost recovery at 
which a utility may interrupt firm or non-firm load to 
avoid a power purchase or make a power sale? 

Issue 23 Can out-of-Peninsular Florida power sales interfere 
with the availability of Peninsular Florida reserve 
capacity to serve Peninsular Florida consumers during a 
capacity shortage? If so, how should such sales be 
accounted for in establishing a reserve margin 
standard? 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SEXVICE CO.WISSI0S 

NOTICE OF S,TA,FF X'OXKSHOP 

TO 

ALL ZLLECTRIC UTILITIES 

AYLi 

dLL INTZRESTED PZRSONS 

UZIDOCKETED 

IN I1E: MERCHANT PLANT STUDY 

XSSUZD:&J,ril 6 .  1999 

XOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Rule 25-22.001, Ticrida 
Ackznistrativa Code, that the Staff of +he Florida Public Seanice 
Cormission will conduct a workshop in the above-refrrencad 
cndocketed matter a2 the following tine acd ?lace: 

1O:OO a . m . ,  Monday, Kay 3, 1999 
Room 152, Betty Easley Conference Center 
4075 Esplanade way 
Tallahassee, Florida 

PURPOSE 

T5.e purpose of this workshop is to explore issues relative co 
merchant power plants in Florida. Attached is a list of issues 
proposed by commission Staff for discussion at the workshop. 
Intezested persons +re encouraged to submit issues they wish to 
have addressed. ?lease file issue statements on or before A p i l  
23, 1999. 

One or  more of the Commissioners of the Florida Public Servlce 
C o d s s i o n  mayattend 2nd participate in the workshop. Minutes of 
this workshop wi-1 be taken in accordance with Section 286.011(2), 
Florida Statutes. 

Any person requiring some accomodation at this workshop 
because of a physical impairment should call the Division of 
Recozds and Reporting at (850) 413-6770 at least 48 hours prior to 
the workshop. Any person who is hearing or speech impaired should 
contact the Florida Public Service Commission by using the llorida 
Relay Ser-Jice, which can be reached at 1-800-955-8771 (TDD). 

JURISDICTION 

. _ :  



., 

NOTICE OF STAET WORKSEOP 
UNDOCKETED - MERCHAYT PIXVl' STUDY 
PAGGE: 2 

Jurisliction is vested in this Commisslcn pursuant ;to Chapter 

ay DIRECTIQN of the Zlorida Pgblic Service C o d s s i o n ,  this 

366, Florida Statutes. 

- 6th day of Aoril. 1999. 

( S E A L )  

LJP 

/ S I  Blanca S. ~ a v 6  

Division of Records and Reporting 

This is a fscsimile copy. A signed COPY 
of the notice may be obtained by calling 

BLANCA 5 .  aRYb, Director 

1-850-413-6770. 

.. . 
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NOTICS CF STAFF WOTKSXOP 
UNDOCXXED - MERCzui'l P m v f  STUDY 
PAGZ 2 

Proposed Staff Issues For Discussion 

1. Knether eerchant capacity should be considered to suppletzen: 
the FXCC'S 1 5 5  ressrve margin. I€ so, what w,ount of 
supplementary reserve nargin is considered reasanable acd 
pxdant for reiiabilfty purposes? 

Ths nunbez Of merchaxt placts  which should be peml t i -od  in 
?lorida and tte maximum m o u n t  of szpple9entcry reserve n a q i n  
coiisi3forsc reasotable and prdden: for raliability purposes. 

2 .  

3. Criteria for choosing anong proposed merchant plants. 

a. Consideration 05 a selection criterion for subscription 
under a merchant power plant mq cap based on number of 
pro;losed mesawatts of solar photovoltaic capacity. 

consideration of selection criterim based on efficiency 
r3tiil3s of plants. 

4 .  The  im?act, 4: any, of merchant plants on investment in, and 
operation of, existing plants in utilities' rate base. 

a. Whether narchant plants selling in the wholesale narket 
at market prices cause stranded costs to any retail- 
serving electric utility. 

5 .  Impact, if any, of mercSant plants on economic development in 

b. 

Florida. 

a. Job creation/enhancement . 
b. Sncreasz in stat? and l oca l  tax base. 

- 
6. Zstablishment of a wholesale, narkek prize, merchknt cost- 

effectiveness standard. Reporting requirer;..ents for wholesale 
nzrket prices for the purpose of determining the optimum l eve l  
of msrchant power plants. _ -  

7. I~pac:, If azy. of merchant piants on the s-vlronrc.snt 

a. U s e  of allowable ambient air pollction increr;.er.ts by 

b .  Use of a v n i l a b l e  power p l a t  sites and o:her fhite 

e. Insact, if any,  of nerchant p l a n t s  on conservation qoals aod 

merchant power plants. 

resources. 

plans. 



. .  . 
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NOTICE O F  ST.AFP ?iOo;\icsKC? 
UNDOCETEO - macmm PLANT srcDy 
?AGE 4 

9. YLnimum reporting requirerents f o r  e n t i t i e s  wAir.3 'marchact 
t r a r x L s s i o n ,  generation or  distribction. (TO= example, size, 
tyFe and location.) 

10. Pricing thresholds for purposes of. l i m i t i n g  c 3 s t  recovery at 
vSich a utility may interrupt firm or non-Zirn load to avoid 
a pcwer purchase or =lake a power sale. 

11. k?prapriata Peninsular Florida m i n i m u m  percent'. pianning 
reserve  margin. percent of' firn lead unserved whar. another 
.CL-ist..as 1989 occurs. 

12, Diversity of ownership with resFect to market pover issues. 

13. Zuel diversity - what is it and is it needad? 
14. Florida retail-serving electric utilities being allwed to 

blrild mezchaat plants in Eiorida and beins  allowed to chcrsa 
market prices. 

15. ContFnJing, c los ing ,  or deferring until 2000, Docket No. 
93189G-EU, Generic Investidation In to The e a t e  Electric 

re Marains Plann ed For Pen insular Florida. utilitv Resep 

' ... . . 
.. . 



NJOTICE OF STAr-F KOFUSHOP 
UNOOCKETED - KEZtCHd..T PLA1VT STUDY 
PhGZ 5 

A G E N D A  

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISS 

VLlDOCRETED - mRCHRNT PLART STUDY 

Monday, m y  3, 1999 
Roorr. 152, Betty Easley Ccnference Cecter 

4 0 7 5  Esplanade Way 
Tallahassee,  Florida . 

1O:OO a.m. - 5 : O O  p.m. 
ii 

The purpose of this Staff  Workshop is  to explore topics 
of concern raised by Commissioners regarding merchant 
plant a c t i v i t y  in Florida. Topics raised by Commission 
staff and other interested persons will also be 
disczssed I 

1o:oo  a.m. Introductory Renarks by Staff (Jerrkins) 

10:30 a.m. Discussion of Topics (see attached list) 

12:oo p.m. Lunch 

1:oo p.m. 

5:OO p.m. Adjoura 

Continuation of Discussion o f  Topics 

- 
This meeting is open to the public. 



R E :  DOCKET NO. 

980500 - P& 

Attached is ;he Florida Public Service Commission's Pecicion 
f o r  Excepiions to Uniform Rules that was filed with the 

should  be included in the above-ieferenced docket file, which is 
cne (sckeir in which the FSC will be repealing and amending its 
rules based on the Administration Commission's disposition of the 
pet it i o n .  
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limited time to re.solve protests). / Finally, the PSC Rule ties the waiver of hearing rights to 

"the, expiration of the time within which to request a hearing." 

Rule 25-22.029(6), F.A.C. This provision recognizes that there may 

be different time periods for requesting a hearing depending on the 

notice given. The Uniform Rule, on the other hand, states that 

waiver of hearing rights occurs if a hearing is not requested 

within 21 days of receipt of the notice. 

A n  exception for the PSC Rule is necessary for the efficient 

operation of the agency. 

Uniform R u l e :  28-106.201, Initiation of Proceedings. 

Auencv Altarnrtivo; 25-22.036(1)-(7) and (9)-(101, Initiation of 

Formal Proceedings. 

Rsarona for Exca&io n: The PSC seeks an exception from the Uniform 

Rule on the initiation of proceedings. 
- 

Under the Uniform Rule, only petitions can initiate an agency 

proceeding; whereas, under the PSC Rule, an application, petition, 

cw.piaint, order, or notice can initiate agency action. 

The PSC Rule defines the different types of pleadings listed 

in the rule, states what each pleading must contain, lists any 

special service requirements, and states what action the PSC will 

initially take depending on how the proceeding was initiated. The 
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